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Abstract. REMOURBAN is an European project whose main objective is the development and validation in three lighthouse cities 

(Valladolid-Spain, Nottingham-UK and Tepebasi/Eskisehir-Turkey) of a sustainable urban regeneration model that leverages the 

convergence area of the energy, mobility and ICT sectors in order to accelerate the deployment of innovative technologies, organizational 

and economic solutions to significantly increase resource and energy efficiency, improve the sustainability of urban transport and 

drastically reduce greenhouse gas emissions in urban areas. 

For developing this model, REMOURBAN is implementing several strategies at city level based on: the creation of a holistic catalogue of 

innovative technologies and solutions on energy, mobility and ICTs favouring the replicability, the identification and overcome of non-

technical barriers, the development of new integrated business models oriented at the creation of a European market for innovation and the 

definition of a complete evaluation procedure using sustainability and smartness indicators. 

This urban renovation strategy is focused on the citizens, where they become the cornerstones to making a smart city a reality For this 

reason, citizens are being actively engaged in REMOURBAN and the population awareness about energy and environmental impact of 

their daily activities are increased. 

In order to ensure the usefulness and high replication of the REMOURBAN project at European level, the sustainable urban regeneration 

model is aimed at the decision makers, investors, public administrations and the industrial sector. Furthermore, in order to ensure this 

replicability, two follower cities, Seraing (Belgium) and Miskolc (Hungary) are involved in the project so they can apply the developed 

model once it is validated. The project will allow demonstrating that, by means of improving the current conditions of a city, it is possible 

to achieve low energy districts and more sustainable urban transport, as well as to perceive a greater quality of life. REMOURBAN, thus, 

will focus on improving the energy efficiency, reduction of GHG emissions, refurbishment of districts, transport sustainability, access to 

urban information and citizen engagement. 

A big impact across Europe is intended to be achieved by the REMOURBAN project results at European level, showing the model for 

sustainable urban regeneration can be easily applied and replicated. With the aim at maximizing the impact of the project results, 
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REMOURBAN is deploying a powerful communication and dissemination plan that integrates a citizen engagement strategy and has 

started to disseminate the benefits of the project to a wide variety of audiences. 
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1. Introduction 

 

REMOURBAN is a large-scale demonstration project, whose purpose is to accelerate the urban transformation 

towards the smart city concept taking into account all aspects of sustainability. Energy, transport and ICT sectors 

are essential for the day-to-day of the city. These sectors are widely considered as potentially appropriate to 

achieve economic and societal benefits, becoming a key towards improving the quality of life of the citizens, and 

representing most of the interrelations between people and technology. A big challenge to offer new 

interdisciplinary opportunities to strengthen the potential to become smarter and more sustainable cities is still 

open in the common area where energy production, distribution and use; mobility and transport; and information 

and communication technologies work together. 

 

To deal with these challenges, Sustainable Urban Regeneration Models are needed, defining an integrated and 

holistic process to transform the city ecosystem with a jointly focus in the fields of sustainable buildings and 

districts, sustainable urban mobility, and integrated infrastructures and processes. This is where REMOURBAN is 

working to provide a replicable model which delivers solutions in both technical and non-technical related fields 

addressing the temporal goals, the main Smart City enablers within the transformation process –towards a more 

sustainable and smarter environment–, and innovations in the priority actions of energy, mobility and ICTs. 

 

This urban regeneration model will be developed and validated in three lighthouse cities (Valladolid-Spain, 

Nottingham-UK and Tepebasi/Eskisehir-Turkey) accelerating the deployment of innovative technologies, 

organisational and economic solutions to significantly increase resource and energy efficiency, improve the 

sustainability of urban transport and drastically reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 

 

Besides the lighthouse cities, two cities are involved in the project with the role of follower, Seraing in Belgium 

and Miskolc in Hungary. These cities allow increasing the European dimension of the project and its replication 

potential. In order to achieve this objective, a methodology for the replication of this urban regeneration model is 

being developed from the three main lighthouses to the follower cities and from there, to any other city in Europe, 

as a holistic strategy for city transformation and planning, integrating all the existing strategies for energy, 

mobility, ICTs and citizen engagement. 
  

2. An Integrated Urban Regeneration Model 

 

The main goal in REMOURBAN is to provide a Sustainable Urban Regeneration Model that defines a holistic 

process for urban transformation with a jointly approach in the fields of Sustainable Buildings and Districts, 

Sustainable Urban Mobility, and Integrated Infrastructures and Process. This model provides solutions in both 

technical and non-technical fields addressing the temporal goals, the main Smart City enablers within the 

transformation process –towards a more sustainable and smarter environment– and innovations in the priority 
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actions of energy, mobility and ICTs. The Urban Regeneration model covers the four main phases of the city 

transformation process, which are linked to the specific actions and the Smart City enablers, being: 

 

 City audit is the first phase of this model, aiming at implementing a set of integrated existing methods 

and tools that can support the evaluation of the current conditions of the cities in which the Sustainable 

Urban Regeneration Model will be implemented. 

 

 Actions design. The objective of this second phase is the definition of the specific interventions or 

actions that will be undertaken in the city. After the analysis of the information collected in the first 

phase, it will be proposed a solution according with the expectations about energy savings and costs. This 

is a decision-making process. 

 

 Implementation. The actions designed in the second phase will be implemented and commissioned, 

covering all fields involved in this urban transformation. In this phase, the deployment of the monitoring 

program will be key to allow gather the necessary information for assessing the impact of the intervention 

in the following phase. 

 

 Assessment. This last phase is in charge of assessing the impact of the interventions following evaluation 

protocols and using the information gathered during the implementation phase. For this evaluation, the 

most appropriate KPIs will be selected in order to assess the sustainability and the smartness and some 

specific parameters as the energy consumption, CO2 emissions reduction, reduction of the journey delays, 

even the social acceptance of the final users and citizens. 

 

The toolkit of solutions and methods needed to transform cities into smarter and more sustainable ecosystems, and 

integrated through a Sustainable Urban Regeneration Model, is designed with the capability to be adapted and 

implemented in a wide range of European Cities, focusing on their specific goals and targets, and the boundary 

conditions that characterize their environment. 

 

 
Fig.1. Sustainable Urban Regeneration Model 

 

Source: prepared by the authors 

 

 

 

Urban Transformation actions: addressing energy, mobility and infrastructures challenges 
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To ensure city transformation is holistic, it is necessary designing multi-sectorial actions that allows achieve more 

ambitious goals. Most opportunities for city transformation are in energy, mobility and ICT sectors. In fact, it is in 

the common zone in which these three sectors could act jointly where is possible to find relevant impact. 

 

 Urban districts and built environment. Energy sector, considering the energy supply, distribution and 

use (mainly in buildings) is a sector with a big impact in city sustainability. A set of actions focused on 

increasing the overall energy efficiency of a residential district will be developed encompassing the 

retrofitting of a residential area towards a low energy district, the installation and connection of the 

heating and cooling systems to a centralized one with a high ratio of generation with renewable energy 

and the use of advances building energy management systems to automatically monitor and control the 

main facilities, devices and services at district level. 

 

 Urban transport. Taking into account the mobility sector has a very important impact on quality of life, 

some sustainability mobility actions will be carried out in order to create a new culture of urban transport. 

In this field, the use of cleaner vehicles will be promoted and clean power for transport will be improved 

using electric or hybrid vehicles and charging infrastructure. The logistics supply chain inside cities (last 

mile delivery) will be enhanced and alliances that use open data will be supported to ease the deployment 

of demand-responsive and integrated mobility services which help minimize energy consumption. 

 

 Integrated infrastructures and processes. By taking advantage from the ICT sector that is fully 

integrated in cities, a platform to integrate information and deploying added value services for the grid 

management and traffic systems will be deployed. ICT sector will enable the deployment of integration 

strategies of the urban infrastructures with a variety of targets, for instance empowering people to interact 

with infrastructures, enabling people to become a sensor within overall city infrastructure systems through 

mobile devices as ubiquitous means, enabling business cases based on the integration of a city’s network 

infrastructures. 

In the project, each city will use its own Local ICT platform with the main goal of monitoring all the 

devices exiting in the city for the project and a Global ICT platform will be used to consolidate the data 

from these local ICT platforms. Due to the key goal of the REMOURBAN project being its replicability 

to other cities, a platform with a common model is needed which defines and manages a set of parameters 

and indicators for assessing the success of the project. This platform is the city integrated infrastructure 

and this city integrated infrastructure will be created and deployed in the Global ICT platform. 

 

Urban transformation enablers: managing, evaluating and financing the Smart City 

 

 Management framework for the urban regeneration. It is necessary to optimise the current regulatory 

framework developing new forms of smart city policies and regulation or optimizing of the existing 

documents. Moreover, a strategy will be developed for innovative public procurement procedures. 

Aspects such as human and social capital, equity, diversity, accessibility, safety, health or quality of 

housing and the built environment will be taken into account. These will be considered when defining city 

transformation strategies and designing specific actions, as well as when assessing the achievement of 

goals at the end of the process. Development of new strategies for favouring the transition to Smart Cities, 

integrating existing urban plans and redefine them in a common and unique sustainable urban plan 

(mobility, energy, ICT,..), that would implement a holistic strategy with the objective to transform the city 

and to make it smarter. 
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 Evaluating the urban regeneration. An evaluation framework is defined in order to assess the 

sustainability and smartness of demonstration cities involved in the project. This framework allows 

estimating the effect of the urban regeneration model and the intervention plans for the demonstration 

cities. Monitoring and evaluation procedures allow quantifying the actual impact of the renovations in 

order to reduce investment risks, improve the benefits perception and favor the replicability. 

 

 Financing the urban regeneration. Understanding the current status of the city economic ecosystem is 

essential to define find out suitable economic models for the city transformation, in which a combination 

of innovative schemes of Public Private Partnerships can be drivers for the implementation of the model. 

Smart Cities require large amounts of investment to be realised and capital invested in this sector will 

likely grow every year for decades. Several financial instruments are necessary in order to support these 

investments. Some financial schemes are already available to stimulate investments in smart cities and, 

more generally, energy efficiency projects. In this field, innovative financial schemes and business plans 

for each of the pillars of the project will be developed in order to get that most of the possible 

interventions can be feasible. 

 

3. Validation of the urban regeneration model 

 

The Urban Regeneration Model is being validated in two phases, consisting the first one consists in a large scale 

demonstration strategy of the potential that the proposed model offers for urban regeneration to deploy integral 

actions in the areas where energy, mobility and ICT sectors are intimately linked. In particular, the retrofitting of 

an existing district for reducing energy demand to very low values, improving the generation facilities and the 

supply of energy for a better use of the local resources (use of renewables) and higher efficiency (use of district 

scale systems), in order to achieve low energy districts (renewable district heating and cooling, PV, CHP, …), 

substitute a high number of conventional vehicles by clean vehicles, improving in parallel the associated 

infrastructures and the management (for instance electrical vehicles and charging infrastructure) and finally 

improving through ICT solutions the management of some of the city infrastructures, as the smart grids or the 

traffic management systems. Moreover, a financial and feasibility plan has been developed in order to guarantee 

the investments and the return of them. The lighthouse cities also commit the deployment of a powerful 

monitoring system, in order to gather the necessary variables for the evaluation procedure that is being designed. 

Further that the technical actions, these interventions will include a relevant citizen engagement activity for 

maximizing the impact and achieve a wider validation. 

 

The second phase consists in ensuring the model replicability. REMOURBAN has involved from the very 

beginning other two cities as followers, Seraing and Miskolc, whose mission is twofold: they will ensure that a 

greater number of use cases are represented in the designing phase, and that the model is properly developed and 

it is usable even to address some very specific aspects of the cities. 

 

4. Large scale demonstration in three lighthouse cities 

 

The deployment and validation of the sustainable urban regeneration model is being carried out through three 

large scale demonstrations in the aforementioned three lighthouse cities, which are committed to deploy very 

ambitious holistic interventions, well balanced in terms of actions on energy, mobility and ICTs, that will be fully 

monitored and properly assessed. 

 

The first demonstration is being carried out in Valladolid (309,000 inhabitants), a medium-size city located in 

Spain. The demonstration aims at the reduction of 50% of the energy consumed and 80% of the CO2 emissions, 

and involves actively more than 5,700 citizens. The demonstration consists on the renovation of 398 dwellings 
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(total 24,600 m2), the implementation of renewable energy in the district heating system, the deployment of 45 

electrical vehicles, 5 electrical buses and improvement of the charging infrastructure, as well as the development 

of a city information platform for energy demand management. 

 

The second intervention is taking place at Nottingham (306,000 inhabitants), located in central UK. The target of 

energy consumption reduction is estimated to be 50%, achieving 26% of reduction in terms of CO2 emissions. 

More than 8,100 citizens will be involved actively. The demonstration consists on a deep renovation of 624 

dwelling (total 26,823 m2), the deployment of 13 new electrical buses and the deployment of an e-Bus charging 

site, deploying a city information platform for traffic management. 

 

The third intervention is located at Tepebasi (314,599 inhabitants), a municipality of the Eskisehir city, located in 

Turkey. The demonstration aims at the reduction of 85% in the energy consumption, and a 79% of the CO2 

emissions. At least 600 citizens will be directly involved in the demonstration, in which 57 dwellings (40,570 m2) 

will be retrofitted, a district heating/cooling facility based on biomass will be installed, and 11 hybrid vehicles 

will be used, in addition to a 50 e-bike rental system. An ICT city management platform will be developed in 

order to put together all energy and mobility data. 

 

 

   
 

Lighthouse city Valladolid (ES) Nottingham (UK) Tepebasi (TK) 

Energy savings 50% 50% 59% 

Emissions avoided 80% 26% 63% 

Citizens involved 5,700 8,100 6,000 
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District scale 

retrofitting 

24.700 m2 district retrofitting 

398 dwellings 

1000 residents. 

50% energy savings 

28.318 m2 district retrofitting  

411 dwellings 

1600 residents 

35% energy savings 

9.110 m2 district retrofitting 

57 dwellings 

60% energy savings 

 

Renewable heating and 

cooling 

Biomass district heating Connection with city scale 
district heating (90% 

renewables and waste heat) 

WSHP for H&C and Biomass 
heating plant 

Solar thermal for DHW 

 

Electricity distributed 

generation 

PV panels on façade (64 kWp) CHP 

PV panels on roof (75 kWp) 

PV panel on roofs (100 kWp) 

Energy monitoring and 

control system 

 

Advanced BEMS at 

district level 

Advanced controlling of 

district heating and building 
comfort controllers 

Advanced controlling of 

district heating and building 
comfort controllers 

Energy monitoring and 

control system (automatic 
control, occupancy control, 

CO2 sensors, comfort 

controllers) 

 

Monitoring tools for 

energy 

ICT platform for energy 

performance monitoring 

Advanced monitoring 

including user behavior 

Advanced monitoring and 

energy performance viewing 
ICT platform 
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Improve clean power 

for transport: vehicles 
20 FEV taxis 

3 e-Buses 

NET* Tram 

50 e-Buses existing  

50 e-bikes 

4 e-Buses & minibuses 
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2 FEV fleet 

20 FEV private 

2 tourist link e-Buses 

 

7 EHV 

 

 

Improve clean power 

for transport: 

infrastructure 

Deployment of a new public 

charging infrastructure (up to 
60 charging points) 

Recharging burning city’s 

waste 

2 FC 

PV panels 

15 e-bike charging stations 

2 EV charging stations 

 

Foster seamless door-

to-door multi-modality 

in urban transport 

Ticketing system shared 
among users from buses, 

bicycles & car-sharing fleet 

City-card tourist smartcard Ticketing, Smartcard, Smart 
Debit Card 

 

Further clean logistics 5 FEV Last Mile of Delivery 
in CYLOG 

Last mile delivery network 

3 electrical vehicles 

 

 

Open up intelligence in 

urban transport 

systems 

Smart Phone App as an Aid to 

Mobility 

 Smart Phone App Mobility: 

Info. interface to bike system 

 

Promote use of cleaner 

vehicles 

Free parking EV 

Taxes reduction 

Special lanes 

 Integrated bike rental system 

Free parking EV 

Kiosks for travel information 
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City Information 

Platform 

City Information  Platform Integrated Infrastructures 
City Model 

Smart City Monitoring Portal  

 
Shared infrastructure 

planning 

Access to district smart 
metering infrastructure  

Access to district smart 
metering infrastructure 

Energy data monitoring 
infrastructure access via 

SCMP 

 

Transforming the 

energy chain 

  Energy control at home (app) Micro grid: renewables, 
storage, demand side 

management 

 

Road systems Smart phone apps  Crowd-sourcing data 
connection (smart meter, 

traffic model) 

  

 

Intelligent multi-modal 

transport solutions 

    Smart phone apps. (Info 
interface bike rental system, 

availability, location, social 
media promotion) 

 

P2P transport 

information 

Car Sharing municipality fleet 
(Sustainable mobility priority 

area) 

    

 

Adverse events     Link Smart Grid with 
Earthquake sensor for  

emergency scenarios 
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Tools for community 

insight and engagement 

REMOURBAN common 
citizen engagement strategy 

REMOURBAN common 
citizen engagement strategy 

REMOURBAN common 
citizen engagement strategy 

 

Social network 

regulation 

Common commun. and 

exploit. strategy 

Common commun. and 

exploit. strategy 

Common commun. and 

exploit. strategy 

 

Stakeholder platform     Stakeholder platforms & 
protocols with municipalities, 

NGO’s & associations. 

 

City visualisation   Real Time Integrated 
Infrastructure City Model 
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Smart city strategy and 

implementation plan 

REMOURBAN common 
strategy for development of 

integrated urban plan 

REMOURBAN common 
strategy for development of 

integrated urban plan 

REMOURBAN common 
strategy for development of 

integrated urban plan 

 

Innovative funding 

models 

Retrofitting of buildings 
adopts an innovative strategy 

for multi-owner property 

districts 

Help private owners of 
retrofitted properties 

  

 

Smart energy map   Create a real time energy map 

in the demo area. 

  

 

EU smart city indicator 

framework 

REMOURBAN common 

sustainable and smartness 

evaluation procedure 

REMOURBAN common 

sustainable and smartness 

evaluation procedure 

REMOURBAN common 

sustainable and smartness 

evaluation procedure 

 
Fig.2. Technical and non-technical actions under implementation in the lighthouse cities 

 

Source: prepared by the authors 

 

 

5. Replicability plan 

 

REMOURBAN aims at not only implementing this model in the three lighthouse cities where the main benefits 

and suitability of the model will be tested and demonstrate its replication potential and ability to be adapted to 

these different conditions. A first replication stage will be tested in the follower cities of Seraing (Belgium) and 

Miskolc (Hungary); but also a wider replicability plan to European Cities is being defined and will be validated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Fig.3. Overall replication strategy approach 

 

Source: prepared by the authors 

 

This replicability plan is based on the characterisation of the European Cities, and grouping of them into specific 

target areas according to a set of indicators in the main fields of work of this model. The analysis performed in the 

characterisation of European Cities represents the demand side for urban transformation strategies, it can be 

connected with the supply side which is able to provide the proper methods and processes, and technology 

packages to transform the city into a more sustainable and smarter ecosystem. For this, it has to be linked through 

the proper enablers that make possible its implementation, mainly focused on the finance and governance aspects 
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which are able to lead the transformation approach. This necessarily needs to be accompanied by an in-deep 

analysis of the existing barriers that block the implementation of both the methods and technologies. 

 

This replicability framework is dealing with this connection through integrating all the pieces of the Sustainable 

Urban Regeneration Model in a single approach, establishing two ways of linkage that lead to the definition of 

Integrated Urban Plans for the cities and the related Implementation Plans. Thus, the replication of methods and 

processes can lead to these strategic plans at city level which should establish the long-term approaches needed in 

the city to ensure the effectiveness of the transformation strategy, while the implementation of the technical 

solutions can catalyse the integrated city plan into real interventions leading to achieve the macro-level objectives. 

 
6. Expected impact 

 

The main challenge is to reduce the impact of the city daily activities of the citizens in the major indicators. These 

achievements can be summarized as follow: 

 Reduction of the human activities impact in the cities at least 5%, in terms of CO2/person·yr emissions 

and kWh/person·yr of energy consumption, by means of the achievement of the following partial 

objectives: 

o Reducing the building energy demand at least a 40%, with respect to the current consumption to 

implement zero emission facilities for thermal energy production and increase to a 30% the 

distributed electricity generation ratio. Increase the thermal and electrical energy distribution and 

use efficiency at least a 10%, through public and private investment with a return of the 

investment less than 15 years in the building retrofitting case and 5 years in case of energy supply 

interventions. 

o Increasing the low carbon mobility solutions a 5%, 25% at medium term (5 years). That means a 

reduction of CO2 emissions of at least a 50%. Reduction, by means of improvements in the 

transport management (intermodality…) the average journey delay and door to door journey time 

a 10%. 

 Increase the citizen awareness about the impact of their activities in the city, through an innovative 

strategy of citizen engagement, which will achieve a reduction of a 10% of the emissions and energy 

consumption per capita. 

 

Conclusions 

 

REMOURBAN project will allow demonstrating that, by means of improving the current conditions of a city, it is 

possible to achieve low energy districts and more sustainable urban transport, as well as to perceive a greater 

quality of life. REMOURBAN, thus, will focus on improving the energy efficiency, reduction of GHG emissions, 

refurbishment of districts, transport sustainability, access to urban information and citizen engagement. 

 

A big impact across Europe will be achieved by the REMOURBAN project results at European level, showing the 

model for sustainable urban regeneration can be easily applied and replicated. With the aim at maximizing the 

impact of the project results, REMOURBAN is deploying a powerful communication and dissemination plan that 

integrates a citizen engagement strategy and disseminates the benefits of the project to a wide variety of 

audiences. In addition, several exploitation and market deployment strategies will support the commercial 

exploitation of the sustainable urban regeneration model and other project outcomes. 
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